
YAB NEWS

The YABs have continued to
adapt their working practices
during the Covid-19 pandemic
ensuring we can offer support
whilst keeping young people,
families, and staff safe and will
continue to do so throughout
any restrictions in line with
Government and  National
Youth Agency guidelines. 

You name it, they have been there!
The response from the young people
is a resounding "It's so good to be
back in person"! As you can imagine
the young commissioners were eager
to get out and get stuck into lots of
activities and campaigns and get back
to some kind of normality after
spending so long connecting online. 
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To contact any of the YABs click the logo below

YABS HAVE HAD A FANTASTIC
SUMMER OF FUN, CAMPAIGNING
AND SKILL BUILDING ACTIVITIES
OUT AND ABOUT AFTER A LONG
PERIOD SPENT TRAPPED ONLINE!

SUMMER
special

https://www.map.uk.net/breckland-youth-advisory-board-yab/
https://www.map.uk.net/norwich-youth-advisory-board-yab/
https://www.map.uk.net/broadland-youth-advisory-board-yab/
https://www.facebook.com/SthNfkYAB/
https://www.map.uk.net/great-yarmouth-youth-advisory-board-yab/
https://www.map.uk.net/2020/06/18/west-norfolk-youth-advisory-board/
https://www.map.uk.net/north-norfolk-youth-advisory-board-yab/


This summer, young people have been expanding their comfort zones,
catching up with friends and making new bonds. They tell us that it has
eased their anxiety to be out and about again, and to talk about how
things might be different now, in a COVID world. To some extent, they are
inheriting a world that has been created by other generations of people.
As much as possible, we want to help young people to shape and make
that world better, now and in the future. This summer was the start of
many of those conversations.

Painting our faces with charcoal, talking round
the fire, giggling and sharing hopes and dreams,
reminds us that the activity itself is the least
important aspect of our youth work. It's all

about the relationships we form, the new goals
we set together, the moments when young

people think about themselves differently. It's
a chance for young people to figure out their
place in the world. Many of our projects are

about helping young people to change and
improve the world around them. In-between the

activities, young people participated in
discussions about wellbeing and had a chance to
share their opinions of mental health services.

DANNY WHITEHOUSE, Head of Youth Work Services, 
REFLECTS ON A TRANSFORMATIVE SUMMER 

OF YOUTH WORK

https://www.instagram.com/youthinmindnorfolkwaveney/


"YAB has made the activities I've
been on so fun, I got over my
fear of public speaking a bit

and it was really fun to speak
to some people I didn't know.
GoApe helped me also face my
fears and now I'm completely

fine with heights - 
I can't wait for even more

activities!" – Laila
 

From the beaches of North Norfolk to the forests of Breckland, the young people of
Norwich YAB have truly made the most of their summer by discovering their
county’s natural beauty.

"The summer

activities have been

so fun, they're a

really great

respite to a busy

and confusing

year." –Uma
 

NORWICH YAB SPEND TIME IN NATURE
AND FACED SOME FEARS!



Breckland & West Norfolk YABs have taken part in a variety of activities including;
Segway, adventure golf, Pleasure Beach, go karting, Go Ape Treetop Challenge, and
Camel riding. Still to come is their farm visit, Banham Zoo and the end of summer
picnic. It’s been a fantastically busy summer of fun days out after a long period
spent on Zoom due to COVID.
 

Whole school communities will engage in ongoing education, to break the
stigma around young people with disabilities, and to develop a full
understanding of how different conditions affect us all. 
Young people with disabilities will have equality of opportunity to share in life
experiences, which includes exploring attitudes, developing skills, and
understanding information, enabling positive day-to-day choices.
Communities will understand and respect the needs of the individual, while
encouraging, supporting, and celebrating positive abilities within a culture of
communication and confidence in relationships. 

We have partnered together with West Norfolk and South Norfolk YABs to form a
campaign around gaining equality for those with mental/physical/neurological
needs. 
This campaign has 3 main aims:

FANTASTICALLY BUSY SUMMER FOR BRECKLAND YAB

"As I didn't have much planned for the
summer holidays the YAB activities

not only gave me something to look
forward to every week but it took me

out of my comfort zone, and I made
much better friends with all the
other young commissioners that

without the YAB I would have never
been able to meet up with!"

 

YAB COLLABORATION CREATES EQUALITY CAMPAIGN



From beach days to paddleboarding, circus skills to zipwire, Great Yarmouth
YAB provided a wide range of activities for young people over the summer
holidays. It was fantastic to see how much the young people appreciated having
new experiences! 

. 
 

 
 GETTING OUT AND ABOUT WITH

GREAT YARMOUTH YAB 

Young Commissioners from
North Norfolk YAB had a
fantastic day in Sheringham
playing softball and frisbee on
the beach. Before heading
home, the young people ate a
meal on the seafront, and
reflected on their much needed
day out after such a long time
spent online. 

NORTH NORFOLK YAB EMBRACE BEING TOGETHER ON
THE BEACH 

"The activities have
helped improve my

anxiety as I am doing
new things" 

YOUNG COMMISSIONER



While young people have been engaged in our in-person activities,
our online activity programme has continued throughout the summer
as well. We’ve hosted cook-along, craft sessions, relaxation activities,
and a ‘How to Draw’ event. These half-day events have given young
people the opportunity to meet new people, as well as learning a wide
range of valuable new skills. 

Young people have also been amongst nature this summer visiting
various places of beauty such as a natural wooded area with meadow
and pond areas, participating in ‘conservation tasks’. They’ve been
cutting back hedges for paths, creating protected areas for wildlife,
and helping out at a Community Open Day. 

 "It made me feel relaxed
and it has helped me a lot"
"All of it was really fun"

YOUNG COMMISSIONER

SOUTH NORFOLK YAB LEARN VALUABLE NEW SKILLS AND GET
TOGETHER TO HAVE SOME MUCH NEEDED FUN! 

 "I thought it was a great way to see each
other again, and have a laugh whilst

playing mini golf. Would totally do it all
again! Fantastic day out."YOUNG

COMMISSIONER

As they had not seen each other in
person for such a long time, the Young
Commissioners met up at Congo
Rapids Adventure Golf to catch up
and had a great day out.



To recognise Norwich Pride, Broadland
Young Commissioners visited an
exhibition at the Circle Space Gallery,
showcasing art by LGBTQIA+ artists in
Norfolk. Young Commissioners spent
some time looking at the art and choosing
a piece they were particularly interested
in, and then took part in a creative
workshop. As the physical Norwich Pride
march was unable to go ahead this year
due to the ongoing Covid-19 pandemic,
they created a ‘mini Pride march’ – they
designed mini flags, placards and costumes
and discussed the history of Pride marches
and the fight for LGBTQIA+ rights. 
 

Broadland working together to
build a campfire in tricky

conditions. Teamwork, ingenuity
and camaraderie prevailed to
ensure all teams managed to
light a fire and maintain it
SARAH HUDIS, YOUTH WORKER

BROADLAND YAB WORKING AS A TEAM

As part of their focus on young
people’s wellbeing during the

Covid-19 pandemic Broadland YAB
teamed up with the Benjamin

Foundation to host a four-week
programme of adventure activities
at Hautbois House. These activities

were open to young people who live
or study in Broadland. After a

difficult year of lockdowns and
online learning, young people had

the opportunity to make new
friends, have fun, and take part in

exciting outdoor activities including
monkey climbing, zip lining,

canoeing, and bushcraft! Young
people also took part in wellbeing
workshops lead by Youth Mental

Health practitioners from 
Youth in Mind. 

https://www.instagram.com/youthinmindnorfolkwaveney/
https://www.instagram.com/youthinmindnorfolkwaveney/


 
ALL OF THE YOUTH ADVISORY BOARDS HOPE YOU HAVE  STAYED

SAFE AND HAD A FANTASTIC SUMMER  
THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONTINUED SUPPORT. 

 
DO GET IN TOUCH IF YOU KNOW OF ANY YOUNG PEOPLE THAT ARE 

INTERESTED IN JOINING A GROUP 

Organising it all wasn't
without difficulty, but

through grit and
creativity, we managed to
avoid having to cancel a

single activity due to
COVID. ensuring that we

kept all of our promises
to young people.
Danny Whitehouse

If you would like any
further details about any

of the content or have any 
feedback do get in touch! 

We     feedback! 
anitastaff@map.uknet

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON YOUTH IN
MIND - A SERVICE TRANSFORMING
YOUNG PEOPLE'S MENTAL HEALTH
SERVICES - PLEASE CLICK HERE

https://www.map.uk.net/for-young-people/youth-voice/youth-advisory-boards-yabs/
https://www.instagram.com/youthinmindnorfolkwaveney/
http://map.uk.net/

